1525 Oddie Blvd
Sparks, Nevada 89431
www.bnbinstruments.com
775-453-9219

Alder Creek Middle School
10931 Alder Drive
Truckee, CA 96161

Item

Estimate #
Estimate Date

566
03-31-22

Total

Description

$23,268.08

Unit Cost

Quantity

Line Total

Buﬀet (BC2541-5-0) All new polycylindrical bore design and tone hole
placement. Nickel-plated keys, ABS body, 65mm barrel,
leather pads, nickel-plated body rings, adjustable thumb
rest with neck strap hook, ringless bell with ﬂat bottom,
stackable plastic case

$460.00

4.0

$1,840.00

Jupiter (JAS700A)

Eb alto, gold lacquered brass body & keys, adjustable
palm keys, high F#, tilting low C#- Bb table key, blued
steel springs, plastic tone boosters, MyCase ABS molded
case

$925.00

4.0

$3,700.00

Jupiter (JTS700A)

Bb tenor, gold lacquered brass body & keys, adjustable
palm keys, high F#, tilting low C#-Bb table key, blued steel
springs, plastic tone boosters, MyCase ABS molded case

$1,285.00

2.0

$2,570.00

Jupiter (JBS1000)

Eb baritone, gold lacquered body & keys, adjustable palm
keys, low A, tilting low C#-Bb table key, blued steel
springs, plastic tone boosters, wooden case w/wheels

$3,800.00

1.0

$3,800.00

Rhythm Tech
RT5200 Bongo
(RT5200-U)

Rhythm Tech bongos feature a tapered shell which gives
them distinctive, crisp highs and warm, mellow lows. The
low proﬁle, rounded, ultra-heavyweight rim minimizes the
discomfort associated with traditional straight-edged rims.
Rhythm Tech Bongos' thin, yet incredibly durable rawhide
heads produce greater volume and projection in a wide
range of playing situations. Rhythm Tech Bongos have a
steel bottom rim that's strong and durable. The rim also
provides greater stability to the bongos' tuning lugs,
protecting the drum shell while keeping even tension
throughout the head. Available in natural oak. Head
Sizes: 7" & 9"

$389.00

1.0

$389.00

$56.00

2.0

$112.00

$599.00

1.0

$599.00

Mallets, Vib/Marimba MEDIUM VIBRAPHONE / MARIMBA MALLETS Med, Rattan Series ORANGE CORD - RATTAN
(AA25)
KB 4PEAV MI KB 4 - The KB 4 was designed as a personal PA system in a
Keyboard Ampliﬁer keyboard amp. The KB 4 features separate inputs on each
channel and can easily handle voice, microphones and
other instruments, including acoustic and electrical
guitars, drum machines and backing machines, such as
CD and DAT players. Other essential features include
stereo eﬀects loop, ground lift, master level, XLR balanced
stereo line out, DDT defeat switch and the capability to
drive an external speaker. Features: - 15-inch speaker and

tweeter - 75 watts/100 watts with external speaker - Stereo
mixer with 2-band EQ and main eﬀects send/return Mic/Line channel with 3-band EQ and eﬀects send/return Monitor input with level control and assign - Headphone
out with level control - Built-in casters and handle for easy
moving - Great look and features
Majestic
(MPS1465WA)

14"x6.5" Walnut Shell, Multi Link quad throw oﬀ system,
die cast hoops, Brown Sugar Burst lacquer ﬁnish, Remo
Skyntone batter head, CASE INCLUDED

$900.00

1.0

$900.00

ROCKET BASS
The 200-watt Ampeg® Rocket Bass® RB-115 combo
115Powerful Combo bass amp oﬀers unparalleled performance, stunning '60s- TMP
style looks, and a robust feature set in a light and portable
package-making it the ideal amp for practicing,
performing, and recording. Like its legendary larger
siblings, the RB-115 combo oﬀers classic Ampeg 3-band
EQ and Ultra Hi/Ultra Lo switches, which tone aﬁcionados
know are critical to sculpting the perfect bass sound. Plus,
a newly designed switchable Super Grit TechnologyTM
overdrive circuit with independent Grit and Level controls
adds warm and gutsy growl. An eﬀects loop and extension
speaker output add ﬂexibility, an auxiliary input lets you
play along with external audio, a headphone output
ensures you'll be able to practice whenever you like, and
the XLR direct output provides a professional connection
to a P.A. or recorder. VINTAGE LOOK, MODERN HEART
The Rocket Bass RB-115 combo looks every bit as classy
as its distinguished heritage demands. The top-mounted
controls are not only easily accessible, they help to
maintain the aesthetic harmony of the '60-style look, while
the amp's light weight and easy portability place it ﬁrmly in
the modern era. SUPER GRIT TECHNOLOGY (SGT)
OVERDRIVE The RB-115 bass ampliﬁer comes equipped
with proprietary Super Grit Technology overdrive circuitry,
which provides more of the warm and gutsy growl that
deﬁnes the coveted Ampeg tone. Combined with the
famed Ampeg 3-band EQ and Ultra Hi/Ultra Lo switches,
SGT enables you to create your ideal bass sound.
PRACTICE WHEN YOU LIKE Despite its big and powerful
sound, the RB-115 is small and lightweight enough to
make it a superb practice amp. An auxiliary input enables
you to play along with the external audio of your choice,
while a headphone output ensures you'll be able to
practice whenever you like without disturbing others.

$500.00

1.0

$500.00

Chateau/Jupiter
Flute

Key of C. Depending on stock levels and availability
either Chateau or Jupiter Flute. Plateau model, silverplated nickel silver throughout, oﬀset G, hidden
adjustment screws, ribbed construction, stainless steel
springs, MyCase ABS molded case • Silver-plated nickelsilver headjoint, body, and footjoint • Curved and straight
headjoints • Plateau, Y-arm keywork • Oﬀset G, C footjoint
• French style case with nylon cover

$390.00

4.0

$1,560.00

Jupiter double
French horn to ask
her JHR 1100

Lacquered brass body w/rose brass leadpipe, .472” bore,
11.9” bell, Geyer wrap, tapered stainless steel rotary
valves w/mechanical linkage, nickel silver rotor casings,
nickel silver outer slides, JBM-HR3 mouthpiece, wooden
case

$2,810.00

2.0

$5,620.00

THIS IS AN ESTIMATE

Subtotal
Tax

$21,590.00
$1,678.08

Disclaimer

Estimate Total

$23,268.08

This estimate is valid for up to 30 days from the date submitted. If you
have any questions about this estimate, please call Blue Note B's Horn Shop LLC at 775-453-9219 or stop by our location 1525
Oddie Blvd, Sparks NV 89431.
We appreciate your business and thank you for choosing us!!!

Signed:

Date:

